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This historic house, located at 806 Neponset Street, was built some
time prior to the Revolutionary War (1775-1783) possibly in 1775.
PHOTO BY JOE DIFAZIO

Norwood continues to get slammed with snow. According to Mark Ryan, Director of the Norwood’s Department of Public Works, as of February 15, 69 inches of snow have fallen on Norwood.
PHOTO BY JOE DIFAZIO

Snow continues to slam
Norwood, plowing costs rise
Joe DiF
azio
DiFazio
Staff Reporter

Much like the rest of the east
coast, Norwood is getting
slammed with snow. According to
Mark Ryan, Director of the
Norwood’s Department of Public
Works (DPW), as of February 15,
69 inches of snow have fallen on
Norwood.
“We’ve done 22 salt operations, eight plow operations,
which doesn’t include [February]
13 and 15, and we’ve done four
snow removals,” said Ryan. “We
don’t have a lot of volume of

snow, it’s just very frequent ... we
haven’t had those big storms, it’s
just frequency. That’s where the
money is because we just have to
keep calling contractors in, bringing our guys in overtime [and] using more material.”
Before last Thursday’s storm,
the DPW has spent $753,600 on
plowing, snow removal and ice
operations. That number will rise
because it doesn’t include snow
from last Thursday, the weekend
or this week. The DPW has also
planned a snow removal for February 19.
“[The low temperatures]

hasn’t affected us as far as removal. You wish it were warmer
so that it would melt some of the
snow away, but it’s just not going
away. So every [storm] you have,
it’s just building on it,” said Ryan.
“That’s why we’re at a point in
the center [of town] where you
just have to remove [it] because
it’s not going to go away any time
soon.”
The bitter cold has affected the
town’s operations when it comes
to salt. According to Ryan, rock
salt is effective with temperatures
Sno
w
Snow
Continued on page 11

A piece of
history at stake
Joe DiF
azio
DiFazio
Staff Reporter

One of Norwood’s oldest
homes changed owners recently, and the town is looking
at the possibility of preserving
the house.
“The Town Manager [John
Carroll] called me to let me
know the property had been
sold,” said Judith Howard,
Chairwoman of the Norwood
Historical Commission of
when she first learned of a potential new owner. She sprung
into action.
Howard petitioned the town
to try to purchase the property
or to take action to preserve the
home, located at 806
Neponset Street, in some way
by sending a message to
Carroll. She then submitted her
correspondence with Carroll to

the Board of Selectmen (BOS)
at their meeting on February 11,
hoping they would act. The
Board didn’t recommend purchasing the property because of
the high asking price, but was
interested in the possibility of
purchasing the house without
the property. Carroll is exploring options on what the town
can do.
“We’re going to get a historic preservationist ... that’s
going to go look in the house
and see if it’s [worth] saving. It
could be so much changed and
so little left of that period that
it’s not even worth talking
about,” said Carroll. “If that
[preservationist] says this is really something worth saving
then if the BOS allows me, ... I
would talk to the present owner
Hist
orical House
Historical
Continued on page 11
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Legals
PUBLIC NOTICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
PROJECT: Herb Chambers Volvo of Norwood
LOCATION: 1120 Boston Providence Highway Norwood, MA
PROPONENT: Herb Chambers of Norwood, LLC
The undersigned is submitting an Environmental Notification Form (“ENF”) to
the Secretary of Energy & Environmental Affairs on or before February 28, 2014
This will initiate review of the above project pursuant to the Massachusetts
Environmental Policy Act (“MEPA”, M.G.L. c. 30, s.s. 61-62I). Copies of the
ENF may be obtained from: Bay Colony Group, Inc. 4 School Street Foxborough,
MA 02035 508.543.3939
Copies of the ENF are also being sent to the Conservation Commission and
Planning Board of Norwood, MA where they may be inspected.
The Secretary of Energy & Environmental Affairs will publish notice of the ENF in
the Environmental Monitor, will receive public comments on the project for 20 days,
and will then decide, within ten days, if an Environmental Impact Report is needed. A
site visit and consultation session on the project may also be scheduled. All persons
wishing to comment on the project, or to be notified of a site visit or consultation
session, should write to the Secretary of Energy & Environmental Affairs, 100
Cambridge St., Suite 900, Boston, Massachusetts 02114, Attention: MEPA Office,
referencing the above project.
By Herb Chambers of Norwood, LLC (Proponent)
Norwood Record, 2/20/14

Norwood Chief of Police William Brooks stands with the certificate awarded to the Metropolitan Law Enforcement Council on February 18 for their Child Abduction Response Team (CART). The organization
officially became the 19th nationally certified CART team and only the second team in the Northeast to
receive this honor.
PHOTO BY JOE DIFAZIO

Norwood Police part
of regional honor
Joe DiF
azio
DiFazio
Staff Reporter

The Metropolitan Law Enforcement Council (Metro
LEC), a consortium of which the
Norwood Police is a part, received a lofty certification for
their Child Abduction Response
Team (CART). They are one of
only 19 teams certified in the
United States.
“It was a huge undertaking
and it’s really quite an accomplishment for them to be just one
of a few certified teams in the
country,” said Norwood Chief of
Police William Brooks. “It’s the
type of crime that you hope
never occurs and that you never
have to deal with, but if the need
arises, it’s too late to train, it’s
too late to plan.”
Phil Keith, Program Director for the AMBER Alert Training and Technical Assistance
Program, presented the certification on behalf of the Department of Justice (DOJ) on Tuesday at the community room of
the Norwood Police Department.
“It’s a team that’s trained in
advance to respond to missing
and abducted children ... we are
the only certified CART in New
England,” said Gregory Lennon,
Captain of the CART team and
Detective Lieutenant on the
Cohasset Police Force. “We
have these unique regional consortiums ... because those are
unique to Massachusetts, we are
able to pool a large amount of
resources so it was easier for us
to stand something like this up.”
To be certified, the CART
had to meet 47 standards of best
practices in abducted children
operations, which culminated in
a two-day assessment by the
DOJ on July 23 and 24. On the

first day, the Metro LEC’s procedures for the CART were reviewed. The second day of review was a practical exam in the
form of a mock child abduction
staged in Norwood. Two assessors from the AMBER alert program observed the CART response and asked them to make
only a few minor tweaks to their
procedure. In the mock abduction, Chief Brooks’ son Kevin
of the Wellesley Police Department played the perpetrator.
“It was definitely a different
perspective ... on my way
through town I was passing detail guys and passing cruisers
and thinking this is pretty crazy.
Everyone hears the radio call
[for the abduction],” said Kevin.
“They’ve been working on the
project for years and years.”
The mock abduction involved motorcycle patrolmen,
door-to-door canvassing, canines, and stopping cars.
“It was great to do it here [in
Norwood]. I had great support
from the Board of Selectmen ...
we [also] sent a notice to all the
neighbors, ran it by them. They
were extremely supportive,
which was very helpful. We
couldn’t have done it without
their support,” said Chief
Brooks.
According to Keith, 1.6 million children go missing every
year. He praises the Metro LEC
for being awarded the certification, stating that it takes a lot of
commitment to create an organization that responds to crises
with children and communities
that are a part of this accomplishment are an upper echelon
of preparedness.
Norwood’s police force has
been ahead of the curve on drug
overdose intervention as well.
Mayor of Boston Martin Walsh
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has just recently called for City
police officers to carry Narcan,
a drug that helps prevent drug
overdose deaths. Norwood already implemented this practice
earlier this year.
“We have very progressive
people that work here and are
open to new ideas. It’s nice to
be out front on [Narcan],” said
Chief Brooks. “We do try to stay
out front, see the trends ahead
of time. It really has to do with
[the fact] that I have very talented people.”
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7HO IS IN #ONTROL SHOULD YOU
BECOME DISABLED OR DIE

Dennis Mawn (left), President of the local firefighter's union and Officer James Mahoney, School Resource
Officer at The Coakley Middle School and president of the local Norwood Patrolman's Union are hosting a
blood drive on February 27.
PHOTO BY JOE DIFAZIO

Police and fire team up for
blood drive on Thursday
Joe DiF
azio
DiFazio
Staff Reporter
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The Fire and Police Department look to save lives in a new
way, teaming up with the Red
Cross for a Blood Drive on
Thursday February 27 at the
Norwood Senior Center.
“Basically it’s a partnership
between the Police and Fire
Departments to come together
and give some blood,” said officer James Mahoney, School
Resource Officer at The
Coakley Middle School and
president of the local Norwood
Patrolman’s Union. He is hosting the event with Dennis
Mawn, President of the local
firefighter’s union.
“[The Fire Department]
wanted to do it in conjunction
with the police as public safety
workers and offices in the

town,” said Mawn.
Mawn was inspired to start
organizing the event when he
saw that the Red Cross was
holding a blood drive at the Old
Colonial Café. He said he had
only noticed it because he was
paying bills at Town Hall. He
thought that the public safety
offices in town could hold an
event that would be better publicized. He obtained permission from the Board of Selectmen to put the flier for the
Blood Drive in town paychecks
as another way to get the word
out.
“It’s good public relations,
a good way to give back as they
say; what we’re doing is challenging the other unions in
town [to come to the ] event,”
said Mawn. “Norwood’s a big
‘give back’ community too, so
they’ll come out. Norwood is

very good about it ... I’d rather
so many people come that we
need to turn them away than not
enough.”
Mawn said that the Fire
Department used to have an
annual blood drive, but hasn’t
for some time. He hopes that if
the event is successful, they’ll
begin doing it once a year
again.
“[February] fit everybody’s
schedule, it’s after the holiday
and more importantly wintertime is a time that, for whatever
reason, blood is in a huge [demand],” said Mawn.
According to Mawn, The
Red Cross will be setting up
four or five stations and bringing around 12 support staff.
“30 pints of blood is a good
turn-out, if we can’t get 30 beBlood Driv
e
Drive
Continued on page 5
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McDonough looking for
fundraising head start on Friday
Joe DiF
azio
DiFazio
Staff Reporter

Norwood’s Circle of Hopes’
(COH) Dancing with the
Norwood Stars’ contestants are
getting into the swing of their
fundraisers before the big
event.
“Friday I have a fundraiser
for my portion of Dancing with
the Stars. Each contestant is
asked to raise money, with each
of the proceeds going to the
Circle of Hope,” said Norwood
High School Athletic Director
Brian McDonough.
McDonough, along with
Susan Bunker, Frederick
Wobrock of Gillooly Funeral
Home, Mindy Keyes of Four
Points Sheraton, Valerie Bishop
and Christopher Eysie, who
owns his own interior design
firm, will compete in Dancing

with the Norwood Stars to benefit the COH.
“My
brother,
Tim
[McDonough, President of
COH] has been involved for
many years. He asked me a
number of times to do the dancing, but a couple of years ago I
had my hip replaced, so that put
me out of commission for a
little bit,” said McDonough.
“I’ve just seen a lot of good
work the COH does and felt it
would be helpful to give back
a little bit [by agreeing to
dance].”
McDonough says that dancing is the easy and fun part. He
and his partner Emma, who
dances at the Fred Astaire
Dance Studio, practice once a
week. McDonough says the
time goes by quickly and that
they add a new piece each
week. Despite the song only

being two and half to three minutes long, he says that there’s a
lot to it.
“I’ve had a chance to see
first hand some of the work [the
COH] does in helping families
out who have struggled. Being
in the school system I hear often of people that have
struggled or had some financial
and medical issues and know
that they can go to this organization,” said McDonough.
“And it’s one of those [organizations] that’s no questions
asked and [the COH] help them
out. It’s nice because it is a local organization that’s helping
families in Norwood.”
The Norwood COH Foun-
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Continued on page 7

Blood Drive
continued from page 4
tween the fire department and
police department we ought to
be ashamed of ourselves,” said
Mawn. “One person gives
about a pint of blood.”
The Red Cross states that
every two seconds someone is
in need of blood and that more
than 41,000 blood donations
are needed every day. The Red
Cross, which began its blood
donation program in 1940,
claims to supply about 40 percent of blood needs in the U.S.
and that each donation can
save up to three lives. The Red
Cross also states that “Eighty
percent of the blood donations
given to the Red Cross are collected at mobile blood drives

set up at community organizations, companies, high
schools, colleges, places of
worship or military installations. The remaining 20 percent are collected at fixed Red
Cross donor centers.”
“We fully support the blood
drive ... both on-duty and offduty policemen will be in attendance,” said Police Chief William Brooks, who complimented
the men for putting it on.
If you wish to donate, the
Blood Drive will take place
from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. The senior center is located at 275
Prospect Street. For more information, visit redcrossblood.org
or call 1-800-733-2767.

5-Year CD
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Here’s a rate
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With some of the best longer-term CD rates available, now is
a great time to increase your earning potential.
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11 Central Street, Norwood, MA 02062 781-762-1800
www.norwoodbank.com
Equal Housing Lender. Member FDIC. Member SIF.
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NORFOLK RAILROAD
CLUB MEETING
On Feb 26, at 7 p.m. Located in
the Simoni Room of Norwood’s
Morrill Memorial Library. Videos
showing aspects of the story of the
New Haven Railroad, and its significance in the developments and
growth of Southern New England
from its first regional rails of the
19th Century to 1969 when the road
was finally merged into the Penn
Central Railroads system, will be
featured. The meeting is free and
open to the public. Details 781-7625587.
NORWOOD RETIRED
MEN’S CLUB NEWS
The NRMC meeting for Tuesday, March 11 at 10 a.m. will be a
sign up for Golf, Horseshoes and
Bocce for the coming season. We
will be selling tickets for our May
breakfast meeting. Those who have
been dropped from the rolls can be
reinstated by just paying your 2014
dues at this meeting or mail a check
to PO Box 155 to the Norwood Retired Men’s Club. The June trip
should also be announced at this
time. Retired Customs Officer,
Mike Cunningham, will be the guest
speaker. All meetings are held at the
Norwood Elks building. You don’t
have to be a Norwood resident to
belong but you must be 60 or older
and be retired or semi retired. Just
come to a meeting and introduce
yourself.
NORWOOD EVENING
GARDEN CLUB HOSTS
FLORAL DESIGNER
BILL GRAHAM
Need a breath of spring in this
relentless winter weather? Come
join us on Feb. 25, at 6:45 p.m. at
the Carriage House behind the First
Baptist Church, 71 Bond Street,
Norwood. The public is invited to
attend for a small donation. Refreshments will be served. The
Norwood Evening Garden Club
will host sought-after floral designer
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and entertaining storyteller, Bill
Graham. Owner of Beautiful
Things in Salem, Mass., Mr. Graham regales his audiences with tales
of his experiences in the flower
business, as only he can tell the mall
while designing beautiful floral arrangements that will be raffled off
at the end of the program. Also a
long-time milliner, Graham is known
for his unique fascinators and other
hats as well as clothing accessories
and his line of original dolls called
“The Girls.” Garden club presidents
from the Metro District of The Garden Club Federation of MA will also
be honored by the club at this meeting. A member of The Garden Club
Federation of Massachusetts, New
England Region, and National Garden Clubs, Inc., members of the
Norwood Evening Garden Club
have been providing education and
public beautification in Norwood
and its surrounding communities
since 1996. The Club, open to novice and expert gardeners, draws its
members from Norwood, Walpole,
Westwood, Dedham, Medfield,
Randolph, and Stoughton. For information about the Norwood Evening
Garden Club, contact Susan
Pearson at 508-668-4039 or visit
NorwoodEveningGardenClub.com.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH MARDI GRAS
BIBLE STUDY
Join us at the First Congregational Church in Norwood on Sunday, March 2, for a Mardi Gras
Bible study. On the following Sunday, March 9, our Lenten Bible
study will begin. During Lent we
will be looking at Lenten and Easter traditions and symbols. We’ll
meet for both studies in the church
parlor at 8:15am, and begin each
class with a time of fellowship including coffee, muffins, and bagels.
Each of the Lenten classes will end
with a time of quiet and meditation,
as well as the lighting and extinguishing of the Lenten candles. The
Lenten Bible study will run through

Palm Sunday, April 13. First Congregational Church (United Church
of Christ) is an Open & Affirming
congregation welcoming all. We
are located at the corner of Route
1A and Winter Street in Norwood.
The regular Sunday morning worship service is at 10 am and is followed by a fellowship hour in
Pingree Hall. Church school classes
and nursery care are provided during the service. Reverend Dr. John
Hamilton is glad to extend pastoral
support.
GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
HISTORICAL SERVICE
On Sunday, Feb. 23, the services
at Grace Episcopal Church will be
celebrated from the 1892 Book of
Common Prayer. Grace Church,
which celebrated 125 years of the
Episcopal church in the Norwood
community last year, also begins a
new annual tradition. The first service at the original Grace Church
on Washington Street was held on
February 19, 1911. In remembrance of those early parishioners
who worked so hard to bring an
Episcopal church to Norwood, the
services on February 23 will be celebrated as the original Grace church
parishioners would have celebrated.
Hymns (at the 10 a.m. service only)
from that time will also be a part of
the service. The church is located
at 150 Chapel Street. For more information on Sunday services and
activities of the church please go to
www.gracenor.org or call the church
at 781-762-0959.
LEARN ABOUT MAKING
BEDTIME JEWISH AT
TEMPLE ALIYAH BRUNCH
Bring your tots in their PJs to
“Making Bedtime Jewish,” the third
brunch in Temple Tots’ Sunday
Learning Series, on Sunday, March
2 from 10 to11:30 a.m. at Temple
Aliyah. Explore playful and sooth-
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continued from page 6

ing yoga practices and learn about
the magic of Jewish bedtime rituals
and prayers, led by Mary Kaye, director of Buddhaful Kids Yoga of
Wellesley, and Aliza Berger, the
Temple’s Shabbat educator. Cost is
$20/family. Register online at
www.templealiyah.com or call the
office with questions at 781-4448522. Send checks to Temple
Aliyah, 1664 Central Ave.,
Needham, MA 02492.

THE NORWOOD WOMAN’S
CLUB TO HOLD MEETING
The Norwood Woman’s Club
will hold their next meet on Tuesday, March 11 at 12:30 p.m. at
Emmanuel Lutheran Parish Hall, 24
Berwick Street. We will have Mr.
Patrick Hoye, who will entertain us
with “Irish Music and Humor.” New
members are always welcome.
Hope to see you there. Any questions call Trina Mallet at 781-7628173.

FROM HANGING OUT TO
HOOKING UP WHAT EVERY
PARENT NEEDS TO KNOW
Join a discussion about
today’s complicated teen relationships at Temple Aliyah on
Feb. 26 at 7:45 p.m. Guest
speaker will be Dr. Diane Balser,
Co-Director of Undergraduate
Studies in the Women, Gender &
Sexuality Program at Boston
University. Dr. Balser runs workshops for young women and men
on the effects of contemporary
culture on young people. Temple
member Rebecca Kotkin, MSW,
LICSW, will moderate the discussion. The event is co-sponsored by the youth commissions
of Temple Aliyah and Temple
Emanuel. Refreshments will be
served. Free and open to all.
Temple Aliyah, 1664 Central
Ave., 781-444-8522 or 781-4448522.

BALCH SCHOOL PTO
On Friday, March 14, from
5:30-7:30 p.m., the Balch School
is holding its annual Italian Dinner.
This wonderful family event has
been a tradition at our school for
many years. Our 5th Graders will
be taking the honors of serving our
guests as waiters/waitresses, host/
hostess, and pastry chefs! There will
be a raffle as well. Please come join
us for a nice dinner with family and
friends. The price for dinner is $5
per person, which includes: beverages, salad, pizza, coffee, and assorted desserts. Soda is available for
an additional cost of $1 per can.
There will also be a raffle. All proceeds from this event go toward
paying for the 5th Grade class yearbook, T-shirts, and end-of-year
party. Hope to see you there for a
wonderful evening.

FUNDRAISER FOR
NORWOOD CIRCLE OF HOPE
Brian McDonough, Norwood
High School’s Athletic Director,
will be hosting a pre- Dancing with
the Stars Competition fundraising
party on Friday Feb. 21 at the
Norwood Elks, 7 to midnight.
There will be music, snacks, raffles
and fun Prizes. Suggested Donation $15. All are welcome.

Sharon. The Norwood Art Association is an active group of over 150
members that meets monthly at the
Morrill Memorial Library in
Norwood. More information is
available at their Web site
Norwoodartassociation.com. This
year marks the 35th anniversary of

this talent-filled organization. The
event is free and open to the public.
The gallery, an initiative of the
Norwood Art Association, is run by
Walpole residents Ellen Little and
Lisa Bloom; for further information
contact Ellen at beslittle@aol.com
or Lisa at Lbloom4@comcast.net.

Legals
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
NORWOOD PLANNING BOARD
Pursuant to Massachusetts General Law Chapter 40A and Section 10.4 of the Norwood
Zoning Bylaw the Norwood Planning Board will hold a Public Hearing on Monday,
March 10, 2014 at 7:15 PM in Room 12 at Norwood Town Hall concerning the
application of Herb Chambers of Norwood, LLC to modify an existing Major Project
Special Permit by allowing the construction of two new automobile dealerships at
1120 Boston-Providence Highway (Assessors Map 15, Sheet 22, Lot 10) instead of
the one dealership currently approved for that location. The applicant is Herb Chambers
of Norwood LLC, c/o Cheney & Hern LLC, 470 Washington Street, Norwood, Ma.
The property owner is Gator Properties, David Dalzell, Manager, PO Box 33, Norfolk,
Ma. 02056. Plans and supporting studies are on file in the Planning Board Office at
Town Hall and may be reviewed during normal business hours.
Ernie Paciorkowski, Clerk
Norwood Record, 2/20/14, 2/27/14

CLEVELAND
SCHOOL TRIVIA
NIGHTFUNDRAISER
On Feb 28, at 7 p.m. Located at
the Elks Hall, 152 Winslow Ave,
Norwood. The evening will include
team trivia, raffles including Boston Bruins tickets, silent auction,
and a cash bar. Tickets are $20 at
the door, and $175 for a table of 10.
Tables are selling out quickly.To
reserve please contact Jayne Ford
at jayneford@verizon.net

Dancing continued from page 5
dation was established in 1998
in memory of Michelle
Kennedy, a young Norwood
resident who suffered from leukemia. During Michelle’s battle
with the disease, many in town
pitched in to help her. According to COH, “funds raised are
used to assist residents of
Norwood who find themselves
in need due to a catastrophic
medical event.” Since it was
founded in 1998, COH has provided over $395,000 in assistance to Norwood residents.
This is the sixth year the
COH has held the Dancing
with the Stars Competition
with well-known local ‘stars.’
This year the competition will
be held on April 11 at the
Four Points Sheraton at 8
p.m. Tim McDonough and
Norwood Senior High
School Principal George
Usevich will host the event
and help a panel judge the

ART SHOW AND
SALE ONGOING
The Norwood Art Association
will be having their winter
member’s show and sale at The
Norwood Fine Artists Gallery and
Studio, located at the Winsmith Mill
Marketplace, 61 Endicott St., in
Norwood. Enter through the red
door and the gallery is on the third
floor. A reception will be held on
Feb 23rd from 1-3 p.m. The show
will run, Feb. 22 and 23. The 2,700square foot gallery will showcase
artwork by talented local artists in
both 2D and 3D media. Member
artists in the show are from Walpole,
Norwood, Westwood, Medfield,
Norwell, Braintree, Wrentham,
Canton, Norfolk, Taunton and

Page 7

dancers. Norwood Public Access TV broadcasts the event
live and there will be viewing parties set up at local restaurants. For more information, visit facebook.com/
NorwoodCOH.
McDonough will be hosting a pre-Dance Competition
fundraising party on Friday,
February 21 at the Norwood
Elks from 7 p.m. until midnight. There will be music,
snacks, raffles and prizes.
The suggested donation is
$15. All are welcome. There
will also be several other
fundraisers before the competition.
“There’s a lot of great organizations out there that do
national fundraisers and
things, but when you know
that it’s helping someone here
right in the community it
means that much more to be a
part of it,” said McDonough.
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SWITCH TO NORWOOD’S OWN
FIBER-OPTIC NETWORK
NEW on NLB: TV EVERYWHERE –
Watch the Olympics from Sochi on any device, from anywhere!
Switch to Norwood Light Broadband in February and get:

2 FREE MONTHS OF SERVICE!
, Ê -//" ÊUÊ"7 ,Ê" /9Ê*,

Fastest Internet in Norwood *t#FTUMPDBMTFSWJDF
HD CABLE TV & EXTREME HIGH-SPEED INTERNET

+

$

99.

99

(regular price, not just a promotional price)
Includes: HD Digital Deluxe Cable TV Over 200 channels
including 13 Encore movie channels
1 HD/DVR Cable box included! (Record all your favorite shows, pause live TV)

per
month 55 Mbps download x 30 Mbps upload Extreme High-Speed Internet
Need a home phone? – add phone service with unlimited calling in the U.S. and Canada,
keep your same phone number! Only $20 more per month!

CALL TODAY! 781-948-1120 or Visit

www.norwoodlight.com

WE ARE-“THE LOCAL GUYS”

NO CONTRACT! NO EARLY TERMINATION FEES!
*Based on speeds offered in Comcast & Verizon packages comparable to NLB packages.
Free months of service offer valid to new or former NLB RESIDENTIAL customers, in good standing, who have not had any NLB service in last 90 days. Free months are for the package or service price only and are the 1st month automatically,
and the 6th month with mail-in coupon. Package prices do not include optional services, equipment, taxes or Government fees. A $3.18 programming surcharge and/or a $2.95 modem and/or Telephone adaptor charge may also apply,
depending upon the services ordered. Installation is free on up to 4 TV outlets. $24.95 Telephone activation fee applies on orders that include home telephone service. Internet speeds vary and are not guaranteed. Offer ends March 3, 2014.
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Senior Night splendor; boys hockey beats Walpole 2-0
Gillian Smith
Staff Reporter

The boys’ hockey team
had a blowout performance
against Walpole Saturday
night as Mustang fans braved
heavy snowfall to celebrate
senior players and a 2-0.
Fifteen seniors were honored before the game against
the Rebels, as they received
cards and gave flowers to
their parents, thanking them
for their support throughout
their hockey careers. The
Mustangs played hard and
fast throughout the game, celebrating the seniors the best
way they knew how - with a
win.
Boys’ hockey coach Bill
Clifford called the game a
“good night” and said he was
very proud of the seniors for
their hard work. In keeping
with the theme of the night,
both goals scored in the second period were scored by seniors Jack Sheehan and Mark
Powers, which Clifford said

was very exciting.
The first period started out
with Norwood spending most
of the time in Walpole territory, taking several shots that
were denied by the Walpole
goalie. Walpole was not happy
to be spending so much time
on defense, so they pushed
ahead with an aggressive offense with several breakaway
attempts. Despite efforts from
both sides, the first period
ended scoreless.
“We were prepared for
Walpole to be fired up against
us after we beat them earlier
in the season,” said Clifford.
“They played tough defense
and we had to really work
against it.” Both teams were
prepared to fight for a win in
the second period, as the Mustangs pushed their offense and
made good defensive moves
against the Rebels. It looked as
if the Mustangs were having
trouble navigating the ice, as
several good shot opportunities went unused as player after player lost their balance.

Relief finally came at the
6:58 mark, as Sheehan worked
through several Rebel defenders for an unlikely shot that
slid right past the glove of the
Walpole goalie. The crowd
erupted into cheers as the senior celebrated the goal.
It was soon back to business, however, as Walpole
pushed back against the Mustangs, taking advantage of
several missed Mustang
passes and making multiple
attempts on goal. The Mustangs were not satisfied with
just one goal on the board, as
they worked the puck around
Walpole territory, forcing the
Rebels to keep moving around
the ice. Their efforts paid off
yet again at the four-minute
mark as senior Mark Powers
slid the puck past a distracted
Walpole goalie.
The Mustang defense held
the Rebels off throughout the
rest of the second period and
into the third period, closing
out their season with an exciting win for the seniors and

Senior Steve Gross stands with his parents during the Senior Night
ceremony before the game against Walpole.
PHOTO BY GILLIAN SMITH

the entire team.
“Overall it was a very exciting game,” Clifford said.
“We did a good job on defense bottling up the Walpole
offense, which is something
we have been working on all
season.”
The game against Walpole

closed the Mustang’s regular season. Their league
record is 11-3-2 and their
overall record is 11-5-4.
“We’ve had a very succ e s s f u l y e a r, ” C l i ff o r d
said. “I am very proud of
how we have done this season.”

Boys hoops lose to Westwood, 55-32
Gillian Smith
Staff Reporter

The Norwood boys basketball team played catch-up
through four quarters Sunday night against the
Westwood Wolverines, ultimately losing 55-32.
Westwood stole the show
from the start, holding
Norwood off from scoring
and finally sinking a basket
less than two minutes into
the game. Norwood fought
back after a foul shot by
sophomore guard Clifton
Clark put the Mustangs on
the board with six minutes to
go in the first quarter. The
Mustangs found their first
glimpse of a lead on a fast
break by senior forward
Thankgod Ugochukwu, who
made a quick pass to sophomore forward Joe Mazzotta
to give the Mustangs a shortlived lead.
Despite pushing a full
court press on the Wolverines with a minute and a half
to go in the first half, the
Mustangs were down 24-12
at the halftime buzzer.
Norwood found them-

Thankgod Ugochukwi works through a tight Wolverine defense to hit a
layup.
PHOTO BY GILLIAN SMITH

selves up against a full court
Westwood defense less than
halfway through the third
quarter which forced some bad
Mustang passes, resulting in
several baskets for the Wolverines, who put five points
on the board in the first two
minutes.
The Mustangs’ low score
was not for any lack of shooting opportunities, however.

Norwood had no trouble
shooting, but was unable to
either hit shots or rebound the
misses, preventing them from
racking up more points.
The fourth quarter
opened with Norwood down
44-19 and they slowly closed
that gap, with Ugochukwu
sinking a shot at 7:21 and
Perry hitting two key shots
with five minutes left to

Chris Bell shoots a three-pointer after Wolverine defender Eric Bamford
kept him from driving to the basket.

PHOTO BY GILLIAN SMITH

play. At the four-minute
mark, the Mustangs found
themselves behind the Wolverines 48-28 and were only

able to get four more points,
a l l o w i n g t h e Wo l v e r i n e s
seven more points to close
the game 55-32.
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A tale of two games; girls Buckley succeeds
lose to Westwood, 40-38 at MIAA tourney
Gillian Smith
Staff Reporter

The girls basketball team
lost a heartbreaking game to
Westwood Monday night after
a stellar first half.
The Mustangs played hot in
the first half, with freshman
Meghan Reen putting the Mustangs on the board first with a
hard drive straight through
Westwood defenders. Reen was
on the ball, literally and figuratively, after that first basket,
making smart passes and hitting
freshman Ally Copponi with a
solid pass. Copponi took advantage of open space under the net
to hit an easy lay-up four minutes into the quarter.
With a Norwood lead of six
with three minutes left to go,
the Mustangs grabbed defensive rebound after rebound, denying the Wolverines any more
scoring opportunities until the
last minute of the quarter, when
a Norwood foul and a successful Westwood free throw gave
the Wolverines one more point.
Reen hit a free throw with 10
seconds left in the game, ending the first quarter with 10
points to Westwood’s three.

Reen then hit a three-pointer
in the first minute of the second quarter and less than a
minute later sophomore Maura
O’Neill also hit a well-timed
shot.
Westwood pushed a full
court press at the end of the
half, forcing Norwood to make
more passes. With a few lastminute baskets for Westwood,
the half ended with Norwood
ahead 26-12.
“We defended really well in
the first half,” DaLuz said. “We
pushed the ball and out ran
Westwood.”
It was in the second half that
things began to turn sour for the
Mustangs.
“We talked at half time
about how there was no way
Westwood would shoot as
badly as they had in the first
half,” DaLuz said. “Westwood
did a nice job of getting back
and it transformed into basically the same game we had in
the first for them in the second.”
Within the next two minutes, Westwood hit several
solid shots, tightening
Norwood’s lead to 26-20 and
they kept feeding off their
momentum to break Norwood’s

concentration. The Mustangs
began to lose their fire in the
last few minutes of the quarter,
fouling Westwood and giving
up six points near the end of the
third.
Despite a 31-26 lead going
into the fourth quarter, the Mustangs were unable to keep their
feet underneath them, and
Westwood sunk a shot at 7:49
to cut into Norwood’s lead.
A Reen drive to the basket
gave Norwood a four-point lead
with 6:50 in the game and
Westwood responded with another basket with six minutes
to go. Reen responded with a
three-pointer to give Norwood
a five-point lead with 36-31,
and it looked like Norwood
would secure a win with a 3833 lead after a Copponi basket
with three minutes left in the
game, but Westwood took advantage of several turnovers to
hit several shots and win the
game, 40-38.
“It felt pretty bad to lose like
that,” DaLuz said. “Westwood
really came out in the second
half and played with more urgency. We played a great defensive game in the first, but lost
it in the second.”

Library Events
RADIO PERSONALITY AND AUTHOR CARTER ALAN
Join the Friends of the Library as they welcome local author and radio
personality Carter Alan on Monday, March 3 at 7:30 p.m. at the Morrill
Memorial Library. Mr. Alan is the author of the recently published “Radio
Free Boston: the Rise and Fall of WBCN” as well as books on the Irish rock
band U2 and renowned sound engineer Dinky Dawson. After leaving WBCN,
Alan moved on to his current roles as Music Director, Assistant Program
Director, and on-air host weekdays from 10-2 at WZLX, Boston. This event
promises to be a real treat for those with fond memories of ‘BCN and an
interest in hearing firsthand about the legendary station from one of its own.
Sign up at the library Reference or Information Desk or call 781-769-0200,
x110 or 222.
LIBRARY HOSTS FORMER STATE SEN. MARIAN WALSH
Marian Walsh, former MA State Senator, will appear at the Morrill
Memorial Library on Monday, March 10 at 7 p.m. to talk about her timely
new book “Run: Your Personal Guide to Winning Public Office.” Walsh
encourages Americans who are fed up with divisive politics and with incumbents who seem to be continually under investigation to “take back
their democracy” and run for office. A complete unknown when she first ran
for office in 1988, Walsh served two terms in the MA House of Representatives, nine consecutive terms in the MA Senate, and has never lost an election. Beginning with a frank discussion of her own political experience,
“Run” shows how to channel passion for a cause into a running platform
and explains the most important things a candidate needs to know. Sign up
for this free event with Marian Walsh at the library Reference or Information Desk or call 781-769-0200, x110 or 222. Autographed copies of “Run”
will be available for purchase after the program.
IRISH FIDDLE AND HARP CONCERT AT THE LIBRARY
The spring Musical Sundays series at the Morrill Memorial Library will
begin with a traditional Irish fiddle and harp concert on Sunday, March 2 at
3 p.m. with Laurel Martin and Kathleen Guilday. Laurel Martin studied the
regional fiddle style of Ireland with master fiddler Seamus Connolly. In
additional to performing extensively throughout New England, she has taught
Irish Traditional Fiddle music at Boston College, Wellesley College, Philips
Academy, the Indian Hill Music School in Littleton, and at workshops and
festivals across the country. An All-Ireland harp champion, Kathleen Guilday
studied traditional style and repertoire in Ireland and has been performing
for more than 30 years, both as a soloist and as a member of various Boston
area groups. Kathleen has appeared at Boston’s Symphony Hall with The
Chieftains and has entertained President and Mrs. Clinton and Irish Prime
Minister Bertie Ahern at the White House. Sign up for this performance,
made possible through the library Endowment Fund, at the Reference or
Information Desk or call 781-769-0200, x110 or 222. The library is handicapped accessible.

Gillian Smith
Staff Reporter

The Norwood Mustangs
boys track team performed well
at the MIAA Division III meet
on Saturday.
The Mustangs brought a relay team and two individual
competitors to the Division
tournament. Junior Aaron
Cockrane placed eighth in the
55-meter dash, but was unable
to compete in the long jump and
relay team events due to a
pulled quad.
Junior Tim Buckley placed
third in the mile, with a personal record of 4:31.
“Tim was very excited to
have made that personal
record,” said coach Russ Booth.
“You wouldn’t know it by looking at him because he is so
mild-mannered, but it was a
very exciting day for him.”
Booth said Buckley has
worked hard all season and has
continued to improve with each
meet. Buckley was ranked fifth
going into the meet, so the expectation and hope was that he
would place fourth or fifth in
the meet on Saturday. To place
third was a welcome surprise,

Booth said.
“Tim did a fantastic job,”
Booth said. “He competed the
whole race; he pushed himself
past the fourth and fifth place
runners and kept up pace, and
even pushed the first and second place runners.”
Booth said the indoor track
team was young this year, and
he believes they have created a
solid foundation to build upon
for the outdoor season.
“It often takes athletes a
couple years to take track seriously as a sport and in the
spring we often see new athletes take up track,” Booth said.
“I’m looking forward to building upon the solid team we have
now and improving even
more.”
Buckley will be competing at the All-State tournament on Saturday. He has an
unbeaten season in the 1,000
meters and has had a successful season overall. Booth said
his goal is not so much to
place but to make another
personal record.
“If he gets a time of even
4:29 he will be extremely excited and I will be very proud,”
Booth said.

DEATHS
KLEE
Catherine A. (Harnan) formerly of Norwood and Largo, FL,
on Feb. 11. Ret. employee of
A.T.& T. Devoted mother of
Doreen P. Klee of Foxboro, her
beloved dog, Chico and the late
Robert G. Klee, Jr. Sister of Helen
Maureen McCauley and her husband, Patrick of Milton and FL
and the late Eugene Harnan. Sister-In-Law of Sylvia Harnan of
Plymouth. Also survived by many
nieces and nephews and grandnieces and grandnephews. Funeral
arrangements by the Alfred D.
Thomas Funeral Home, Milton.
Interment private. In lieu of flowers expressions of sympathy may
be made to the American Heart
Assn., 20 Speen St., Framingham,
MA 01701.
NAUGHTON
David P. 81, a lifelong resident
of Norwood, on Feb. 12. Owned
and operated Towne’s Express
Trucking Company in Norwood
for over 35 years until his retirement. He was a former member of
the Walpole Country Club and the
Norwood Knights of Columbus.
Born in Norwood, on April 26,
1932, he was the son of the late
Patrick and Nora (Norton)
Naughton. Beloved husband of
Barbara (O’Neil) Naughton of
Norwood, the loving father of
Patricia Naughton of Walpole, and
David P. Naughton, Jr. of
Norwood; the dear brother of the
late Edward Naughton, Clare and
her husband, William Stone, and
Kevin Naughton and his wife
Jeanne, Mary and her husband,
John Ziergiebel, Eileen Forrest,

and Kathleen Naughton, and the
cherished uncle of many nieces
and nephews. Funeral arrangements by the Gillooly Funeral
Home, Norwood. Burial will follow in Highland Cemetery,
Norwood. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made
in David’s memory to the Joslin
Diabetes Center, One Joslin Place,
Ste. 745, Boston, MA, 02215 or
at www.joslin.org.
PENDER
Elizabeth “Betty” M.
(Kershaw), 92, formerly a longtime resident of Norwood, on
Feb. 11. Beloved daughter of the
late Alfred and Dorothy (Ingalls)
Kershaw. Beloved wife of the
late William J. Pender. The loving mother of Dotti PenderSeastrand and Bob Hannigan of
Onset, Winnie and her husband,
Vincent Lutkus of Foxborough,
Maribeth and her husband, Richard Ellsworth of CA, Margie
and her husband, Paul Dillen of
Barnstable, MA, Ginny and her
husband, Paul Collins of
Foxborough, Chris Pender and
his wife, Joan of Norwood, Patti
McTernan of N. Attleboro,
Elaine and her husband, Robert
Bokanovich of Sandwich and the
late William J. “Winky” Pender.
The cherished grandmother of
27 grandchildren, 27 greatgrandchildren and six greatgreat-grandchildren; and the
aunt of several nieces and nephews. Betty was active in the
Norwood community, a member
o f St . C a t h e r i n e o f S i e n a
Church, its Ladies Sodality, and
the Catholic Women’s Club.

Betty enjoyed working at Heritage Plantation. She was well
respected in Sandwich for her
dedicated work with the Council on Aging. Betty created the
Mature Singles Travel Club in
Sandwich which opened up the
opportunity to travel the world
for many. Funeral arrangements
by the Gillooly Funeral Home,
Norwood. Burial will be private. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made
in Betty’s memory to Mashpee
Preschool Therapeutics Playground, c/o Kenneth C. Coombs
School, 152 Old Barnstable
Road, Mashpee, MA 02649.
TRECIOKAS
Anne C. (Grubinskas), 98,
formerly of Norwood, on Feb.
12. Beloved wife of the late
Charles J. Treciokas. Devoted
mother of Charles J. Treciokas
Jr. and his wife Carol of
Needham and Diane M. Evans
and her husband Gerald of
Michigan. Loving sister of Robert Grubinskas and his wife
Helen of Holliston and the late
John, Mary Vitartis and Alice
Kelly. Cherished grandmother of
Amy B. Treciokas of IL, Lynn
Amorino of MI and Jennifer
Schramm of Dennis Port. Great
grandmother of Jordan and
Nicholas. Funeral arrangements
by the Kraw-Kornack Funeral
Home Norwood. Burial will be
at
Highland
Cemetery,
Norwood. In lieu of flowers donations may be made in her name
to Beacon Hospice, 160 Speen
St. Suite 205, Framingham, MA
01701.
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Historical House

of the property. I would ask [the
owner] what would it cost if we
bought the house and moved it
to another location.”
According to town records,
the house was built some time
prior to the Revolutionary War
(1775-1783) possibly in 1775.
The records further state “Architecturally this house is of major
significance to the town of
Norwood and county of Norfolk
as a rare example of a [circa] mid18th century farmstead.”
According to Howard, the
new owner of the 11,571 square
foot property bought it for
$245,000 and would ask for
double if they were to sell it to
the town.
“[The] Commission knows
it’s private property and [the
owner] wants to tear it down, but
hopes there is something that can
be done” said Howard who is
concerned about losing the
house. “[It’s] the oldest home in
Norwood on its original foundation... these kinds of houses are
rare.”
The Dean house is the oldest
house in Norwood, but President

Snow

continued from page 1

of the Historical Society Don
Ackerman notes how special this
house is.
“Norwood does not have
many pre-Revolutionary War
houses left,” said Ackerman.
“Besides the Dean house, there
is one other on Dean Street that
is most likely pre-Revolutionary
War, but that’s it ... Norwood was
prosperous during the Victorian
times so many of these houses
were torn down.”
Moving the house provides a
set of obstacles. Carroll noted
that it would be difficult to move
the house to Morse Hill because
there are two bridges to go under. BOS Chairman Bill Plasko
suggested moving the house to
the Prescott School, which might
be more feasible. The new owner
has given Carroll some time to
examine the issue.
“Moving it in one piece can
be done, but it’s expensive. You
have to move the electrical wires
... and you have to have a place
to move it to. Disassembling it is
also a lot of labor and expensive,”
said Ackerman. “But it can be
done.”
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The property is on the Norwood
Historical Commission’s list of the
top 100 most important historic sites
in the community and they say the
house is mentioned in court deeds
that go back to the 1790’s.
The Norwood Police Department has been using the house for
training exercises according to
Police Chief William Brooks. The
new owner gave permission to the
Department stating he planned to
tear the house down. Police
spokesperson Officer Kevin
Grasso said it appeared that no one
had lived in the house for some
time. Police use the property to
simulate real-life dangerous situations with hostile criminals. The
Police use paintball-esque guns
that mimic their service weapons.
The house predates the founding of Norwood, which didn’t
occur until 1872. Much of New
England was made up of smaller
farms tilled by independent yeoman farmers at the time the house
was built.
“[It’s] so important to preserve
Norwood’s history ... we
should’ve been proactive about
this,” said Howard.

continued from page 1

down to the mid-20s. When the
temperature gets into the teens, the
DPW uses a liquid agent.
“We’ve been very successful
[with salt operations]. First we
pre-treat roads ... before the snow
comes. [That] does a couple of
things, it melts [snow and ice]
right away and also it puts a little
layer, like a Teflon layer, on the
road so it helps prevent against
the snow packing and sticking for
a long time,” said Ryan.
Ryan says pre-treating the
roads helps the DPW crews after the plowing is done as well.
Once the roads are plowed, salting again clears away any
packed snow and ice that may
form. However, with the whole
region facing frequent snow
and usually warmer regions
further down the east coast
getting hit with snow and low

temperatures, salting materials are scarcer than they have
been in the past.
“There are shortages.
We’re right on the borderline,
[Tuesday], of what we need.
Fortunately it’s going to warm
up. Supplies were delayed a
little bit with shipment not
coming in, but now they’re
coming in. Our supplier is
doing a great job of getting
us what we need as well as
all the other communities
they serve,” said Ryan.
The DPW snow and ice
budget increase will have
to be approved at the second night of Special Town
Meeting on February 27.
Last winter, the budget totaled $870,400 and the winter prior to that was
$867,500.
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SALE DATES: Thurs. Feb. 20 -Feb. 26, 2014
SILLY price for our MOST
20% OFF

JOB
LOT

in stock

1000 Thread Count
Sheet Sets
Cotton Rich - 60/40
Queen
Queen or
or King
King

3999

Sold Nationally
for over $100

DIY Cordless Cellular Shade

SALE!

Cut to size at home
Starts at 36” - can be cut down to 18”

NEW!

STORE HOURS: Mon-Sat 8am-9pm; Sunday 9am-8pm

Ocean State

knowledgable customers!!

ALL TOYS

Februar
14
ebruaryy 20, 20
201

WILD BIRD FOOD SALE!

15

$

Comp. $3.49

125

NOW

7

50

SCOTTS®
Single Roll
1000 Sheets
Bath Tissue

EA.

Comp. 49.99

Comp. $1.19

60¢

25

$

White or Ivory
23” to 48” Wide
Comp. $39.99

Window
Panel
Closeout!

Window
Panel
with
Attached
Valance
40”x63”or 84”
OR

52”x63”or 84”

Your Choice

Comp. $12.99
Your Choice

108

$

5

$

$
42”x63” or 42”x84” Thermal........

Carlton
House

Standard
TWIN
TWIN
Fleece
Sheet
$
Sets

FULL,
FULL, QUEEN
QUEEN
OR
OR KING
KING

12 $15

Micro
Fleece
Sheet Sets

Twin
Twin

$$

$$

Reversible

Comforters
Our Reg. $15-$20

Full
Full

Buy a Large Area Rug
or Bound Carpet &
get a $25 9’x12’
Non-Skid Pad FREE!

Blankets ON SALE!
Synthetic Lambswool or
Printed Microplush

50lb Black Oil
Sunflower Seed
Our Reg. $29.99...........

25lb Nyjer Thistle

Our Reg. $25......................

25lb Signature Blend
Our Reg. $23......................

Our Reg. $8.50................

$

25 7lb Scotts Songbird

$
$

$

20

Famous
Catalog Label
Short sleeve
Knit Tops
Comp.
$15-$40

Better
Long Sleeve
Knit Tops
Comp.
$15-$50

7.50

7

$

5

$

Our Reg. $6...................................

20 16 oz Bird Seed Bell

Our Reg. $2....................... 1.50
Suet Our Reg. $1....................88¢
$

5

$

Save 75%

Dept. Store &
Specialty Label
Better
Knit Tops

Famous
Maker
Super
Premium
T Shirts

Sueded jersey
henley or
waffle crews

Extra heavy,
classic crewneck
or workwear
label pocket T

7

$

King
King

Queen
Queen

20lb Country Blend

Comp.
$20-$30

18 20
$$
25 $$30

ALL SIZES Microfiber

12

SEVENTH
GENERATION®
18 oz Natural
Dish Liquid

LUMENE! $25 at your
favorite drugstore

Room
Darkening

• 54”x84”
Thermal
• 54”x84”
Interlined
Embroidered
• 2 Pk Faux Silk
with Grommets

$

250

Sale!

20

50
Savings

Linen Look Fabric
Pleated Shades

17 oz

5

Comp. 39.99

%

Casa Di
Oliva®
Extra Virgin
Olive Oil

99

$
25
Savings

2

50

13 Gallon
Drawstring
Kitchen
Trash Bags
76 Count
Your choice

Light Filtering

$

26 oz
Peanuts

42 Gallon
Contractor
Trash Bags
20 Count

Comp. $20

5

$

Waffle
Tops

15

$

Outer Banks
Polos

Comp. $12-$15

Ladies Famous
Maker Jeans

12

$

Lots of styles including figure
enhancing models

Comp. $42-$52

Comp. $30-$50

6

6

$

$

Satin Pajamas

Notch collar, button front
Assorted prints
Comp. $40

SAVE
50-80%
Ladies
Premium
Long
Underwear

All Area Rugs
7’10”x10’6” to 9’x12’

All
All Sizes
Sizes

Comp. $18-$40

15

$
Our Reg.
$15-$22

JUST
ARRIVED!

NEW
SELECTION!

5

$

Famous Maker

Swimsuits

Why pay
TV prices?

Comp. $10-28

Hanes®

Fantastic
Assortment

The
Pocket Hose
50 Feet

20
Savings

999 99
1299 19
JUST POP
IT OPEN!

Sells nationally 39.99

75 Feet

Origami

Everything Organizer Cube Drawer

Available in black or khaki ......................

ALL 9”x12”
Artist Pads

399

Better
Winter Coats
&
Soft Shell
Jackets

Sizes 8”x10” to 18”x24”
3 to 10 pieces per pack
Our Reg. $15

1

99

12

$

Marie’s®
18 Pc. Artist
Paint Sets

15

$

3

99

16 Qt Soilite
Potting Soil

18

$

Our reg. $3

36 Cell
Peat Pellet
Seed Starting
Greenhouse
Our reg. $5.50

4

50

Our reg. $4.75

3

75

2

$

Follow us on Facebook

250
169
69¢ $229

10

$

Men’s & Ladies
Fashion Hats

Comp. $30

Our Reg.
.80¢

Our Reg. $299
Comp. $400

2014 Vegetable
& Flower Seeds

40 OFF
%

*

6” Terracotta
Planter

Starter Kits
Vegetable & herb

Comp. $8.99

WE RARELY LIMIT QUANTITIES!

1

$

Famous Maker
Sun Shields
Fits over prescription
glasses - Polarized

All Famous Maker

Reading Glasses
Comp. $15 to $25 ea.

Wiper Blades
Rainx®
Horizon

199

599

18” Poly
Snow
Shovel

Trico®
Shield

Raineaters®

Steel wearstrip for
extended blade life.

Our Reg.
$2

* Off of MFG suggested retails

Certified
Organic

SAVE
$49!

5

2/$

-20 F
Windshield
Washer
Fluid

8 Qt Seed
Starter Mix

3” Seed
Starting Pots

36 Cell
Seed
Starting
Tray

SAVE
$70!

5

$

5

SEED STARTING SPECIALS
4-Shelf
Greenhouse

Comp. $25 or more

$

19

Our Reg. $20

Fashion & basic styles!

Sells nationally
$19-$24

99

Table Easel

Oil, Acrylic
or Watercolor
Our Reg. $4.99

Dept.
Store Label
Ladies Scarves

6 Pk Socks

CLEARANCE

Artist
Pre-stretched
Canvas
Multi-packs

Drawing, Sketching,
Watercolor
Our Reg. $2.49

2
399-499
99

15

Available in black or khaki
Fully assembled
33”L x 20”H x11.5”H

5

$

Comp. $5.99

$

Everything
Organizer

Comp. $9.99

Lowcuts - crew quarters

Comp.
$50-$100

®

Fleece Lined
Leggings

Men’s &
Ladies
3 Pk Socks

Mostly tankinis some bikinis

$

750

ALL
Flannel Pants

Quartz Infrared
Fullsize Rolling
Mantel

Fully assembled. Built in Casters
1500 watts, 5200 BTU’s. Digital Display.
Remote control

SAVE $50!
Reg. $199
Comp. $299

149

$

6 Element
Infrared
Heater
End Table

13

200

Heats 1,000 sq ft.
Remote control.
Furniture grade wood.

Rolling Mantel

Fully assembled. Energy saving
All LED technology.1500 watts,
5200 BTU’s. Remote control.

Comp. $249

129
4 Element
Infrared
Quartz
Heater

$

ROK®
Electric Shoe/
Boot Dryer

LifeSmart®

$

5

$

Our Reg. $249
Comp. $299
Infrared Compact

$

Values to $18

13

$

Single Log

LOOK FOR MANAGER’S UNADVERTISED SPECIALS IN ALL OUR STORES EVERY WEEK!

5 Lb
Enviro-Log
6 Pack
...................

2.99

$

Virtually silent,
drys shoes/boots
overnight

Comp. $40

20

$

We now accept Cash Benefit EBT Cards
& All Major Credit Cards

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.OCEANSTATEJOBLOT.COM FOR
STORE LOCATIONS, MONEY SAVING COUPONS & COMING ATTRACTIONS!!

We warmly
welcome

R

